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Vowels

Write the vowel diphthong used in two of the words.  Then 
cross out the word that does not have a vowel diphthong.  

Finally, write a new word that does.

__ __ coin oil top _________

__ __ toe toy boy _________

__ __ moon pot bloom _________

__ __ cloud house suit _________

__ __ bow clown blue _________

__ __ saw paw pen _________

__ __   books  laundry daughter _________

boil

 sauce law point soon  four  snow joy

Vowel diphthongs are two vowel sounds in one syllable.

Teaching Note: The “w” in the diphthongs ow and aw make a vowel sound.

 bow clown blue _________
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  1 See Page
  2 See Page
  3 See Page
  4 See Graphic

  5 cat    pet
  pig    dog
  bug my
  6 See Page 
  7 See Page 
  A 8, E 7, I 5, O 5, U 5, Y 4
  8  Cross out bee, tie, boat, cube.
   Sample answers: pet, sit, not, but
  9 Cross out gate, feet, five, bone, unicorn
  Sample answers:  pat, den, mill, doll, sum
10 pig, bus, add, nest
11 lock, drum, cap, bed, fish
12 See Page
  a man in a pan  a red bed
  the pan ran  a pet in bed
  the man in a can the pet was wet
     the bed was wet
13 See Page
  a big pig  a hot pot
  a pink pig  a hot dog
  the pig in a crib  the dog in a bog
  the pig sings  the dog in the pot
  
14 See Page
  a bug in a cup  a cat in a hat
  a pup in the sun  an egg on a bed
  the pup chased the bug a f i sh on a dish
  the pup went for a run a fox on a top
     a duck in a cup
15 myth, gym, hymn, crypt, rhythm
16 Cross out bed, fish, lock, sun
  Sample answers:  see, life, toe, fuse
17 Cross out cap, leg, fish, rock, bun
  Sample answers:  rain, read, hide, home, huge
18 cone, plane, cube, lime
19 unicorn, bee, cake, bike, bone
20 See Page
  an ape on the lake the cheese had feet
  an ape wore a cape the feet climbed the tree
  the cape on a plate the tree had three bees
  the ape had a grape the bees said please

21 See Page
  the lime smiled  the bone sat on a stove
  the lime sat on a hive the bone ate a cone
  the mice lived in the hive the mole wore a robe
  the mice flew a kite the mole sat on a globe
  
22 See Page
  the tulip played a tune a face in the hay
  the tulip sat on a mule a bee on a key

 the mule played a flute a hive on the ice
 the unicorn on a cube a note on a bone
    a fuse on a cube

23 my, sly, pry, try, spy, spry, ply, fly
24 Short a:  can, fan, hand, pan, sad
 Long a:  date, lake, page, tape, face
25 Short e:  bed, egg, red, wet, beg
 Long e:  we, she, three, feet, he
26 Short i:  sit, mitt, fit, pig, bit 
 Long i:  wide, ice, smile, five, bite
27 Short o:  pot, hot, chop, doll, spot
 Long o:  vote, bone, stove, globe, home
28 Short u:  cub, tub, rub, rug, run
 Long u:  huge, mule, cute, fuse, music
29 Words in the second column should be crossed  
 out. Words in third column are examples. 
 ea   bat    steal
 ai     pan    sail
 ay    cake  day
 oa    dog    boat
 ie     five    die
30 Words in the second column should be crossed  
 out. Words in third column are examples.
 ee    egg     sheep
 ea    web    bean
 ai     sad     rail
 ay  can tray
 oa    cone   soak
 ie    milk   fried
31 ear, soap, crayons, pail, flies
32 beaver, bee, coat, tie, paint, tray
33 Words in the second column should be crossed  
 out. Words in third column are examples.
 oi top boil
 oy toe joy
 oo pot spoon
 ou suit shout
 ow blue down
 aw pen raw
 au books sauce
34 Words in the second column should be crossed  
 out. Words in third column are examples.
 oi doll join
 oy toe decoy
 oo dog hoop
 ou fox pounce
 ow bed brown
 aw grape dawn
 au tape author
35 food, straw, soil, cloud, couch, oyster
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